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Many Hope This Pipeline Springs a Leak
It sounds like a college fraternity’s wildest dream.  Fountains of 
beer spouting out of manhole covers!

Someday, it could happen in the Belgian city of Bruges, site 
of the world’s first beer pipeline.  The two-mile stretch of pipe 
connects the Halve Maan brewery in the city’s historic center 
with a bottling plant in the suburbs.  The medieval town center 
is a UNESCO World Heritage Site, and the Halve Maan brewery 
has been brewing there for some 500 years.  Traffic by beer-
hauling trucks through the narrow cobblestone streets was 
becoming unsustainable, so a crowd-funding campaign raised 
more than 300,000 euros ($335,000) of the four million ($4.5 
million) total cost of the pipeline.

The pipeline runs 34 meters below the surface at its deepest 
point, passing under the town’s historic canals and ramparts. 
It conveys roughly 4,000 liters of beer, enough to fill 12,000 
bottles in an hour, which should sustain the average college 
fraternity for, well, at least a few weeks.

Carbon Steel
Nucor and some other domestic steel mills raised hot-
rolled coil by $30 per ton the week of February 24th.  It’s too 
early to tell how much of an impact this will have on tubulars, 
though with this market trending up, it’s hard to see how the 
increase won’t be passed along.  American Metal Market (AMM) 
pegged hot-rolled coil prices at an average of $522 per ton in 
2016 and predicted a rise to around $610 in 2017.  That would 
be the highest level since 2014 but still well below pricing 
prior to 2014.

Steel prices are expected to continue gaining in 2017, but 
will be restrained by relatively low mill capacity utilization 
rates and the likely continued growth of Chinese steel 
production, according to a Metal Bulletin Research (MBR) 
analyst.  MBR principal consultant Amy Bennett told delegates 
on February 1st at AMM’s 22nd annual Mexican Steel Forum 
that crude oil prices and domestic hot-rolled coil tags show a 
“strong correlation.”  However, she opined that steel prices are 
now “getting ahead of themselves” by outstripping crude oil 
prices significantly.  Said Bennett, “We expect that prices will 
overshoot sustainable levels once again in the second quarter (of 
2017) onwards.” 

In January, 2017, U.S. service center steel shipments 
increased by 9.4 percent from January, 2016, according to 
the Metals Service Center Institute (MSCI).  Meanwhile, steel 
product inventories decreased (8.3) percent from January a 
year ago.

Finished steel imports into the U.S. rose 5.9 percent in 
January over December and were 2.5 percent higher than 
the same period a year ago, said the American Iron & Steel 
Institute (AISI), based on preliminary data from the U.S. Census 
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Bureau.  Significant import increases in January compared 
to December included standard pipe up 45.0 percent and oil 
country goods up 10.0 percent.

China keeps saying it will cut steel capacity to alleviate 
the global glut, but China’s crude steel production rose by 
1.2 percent in 2016, according to the World Steel Association 
(WSA). The environmental group Greenpeace published a 
study finding that most of China’s reported shutdowns were 
already idle, and China also restarted some 54 million tons of 
previously idled capacity while adding 5.8 million tons of new 
steelmaking capacity.

World crude steel production jumped 7.0 percent in 
January compared with January, 2016, for the 67 countries 
reporting to the World Steel Association (WSA).  China’s 
production rose 7.4 percent in that comparison.  U.S. crude 
steel production rose 6.5 percent compared to January, 2016.  
The crude steel capacity utilization ratio of the 67 countries 
in January, 2017, was 68.5 percent.  This was 3.4 percentage 
points higher than in January, 2016. 

Stainless Steel & Alloys
Stainless surcharges for March are a mixed bag.  Type 304 
and 430 were slipping due to lower iron prices that offset 
gains in nickel pricing, while Type 316 surcharges rose from 
the previous month, thanks to higher nickel and molybdenum 
tags.  Type 201 surcharges ranged from slight gains to 
slight dips by domestic steel producers.  Lower surcharges 
characterized most of the stainless market in February.

Nickel prices on the LME were erratic throughout February, 
but generally on the way up, nearing $11,000 a ton as the 
month drew to a close after the London Metal Exchange 
(LME) closed as low as $10,180 early in February.  In part, 
the rise is attributable to increased demand, especially from 
China’s economic stimulus program, along with supply issues 
stemming from the Filipino government’s order closing some 
mines over environmental issues as well as Indonesia’s on-off-
on ban on ore exports.

The global nickel market pushed into a deficit in 2016, 
according to Toronto-based RBC Capital Markets, driven by 
a surge in demand.  The RBC forecast predicts a bull market 
for nickel the next several years with prices averaging slightly 
more than $11,000 per ton on the LME in 2017, jumping to 
$13,000+ next year, over $15,000 in 2019, and leaping past 
$22,000 in 2020.

Global stainless steel production grew 9.5 percent in 2016 
to a new record and will add another 4.0 percent in 2017, 
predicts MEPS International, Ltd.. 

Manganese ore prices are dropping, but U.S. 
ferromanganese and silicomanganese tags were holding 
firm thanks to thin inventories.  The latest assessment from 
American Metal Market (AMM) showed spot prices for high-
carbon ferromanganese ticked up about 1.1 percent on 
the high end to $1,400 to $1,480 per gross ton.  Medium-
carbon ferromanganese prices gained 2.2 percent, while 
low-carbon ferromanganese prices edged up 2.1 percent.  
Silicomanganese prices were also inching up despite the 
alloy’s declines in Asia and Europe.

Global production of molybdenum increased by 4.0 
percent in 3Q16 and was up 2.0 percent compared with 
the same period in 2015, according to the International 
Molybdenum Association (IMOA).  Global use of 
molybdenum in the third quarter increased 2.0 percent from 
the previous quarter and 3.0 percent compared with the 
same period in 2015.

Ferrochrome prices were descending until the last week of 
February, when AMM reported U.S. prices holding steady.

Tubular Products
The energy tubulars market is in full-fledged recovery 
mode.  The Baker Hughes U.S. Rotary Rig Count of 754 as of 
February 24th was one-third higher than the comparable week 
last year.  OCTG and line pipe prices are rising accordingly with 
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some seamless casing grades supporting increases of $100 
per ton, according to American Metal Market (AMM).  OCTG 
inventories, which had risen to as high as a 13-month supply 
during the downturn, are falling back to manageable levels.

As a result, OCTG & line pipe prices continued to soar in 
February, owing in part to import orders from South Korea 
that never made it to the U.S.  Observers said the South 
Korean mills booked more orders than they could supply.  
The shortage was possibly impacted as well by uncertainty 
over duty levels given pending trade cases to be resolved by 
March 31st.  The import shortage caused a spike in demand for 
domestic product to fill the vacuum.  AMM pegged domestic 
line pipe as rising by as much as $110 per ton last month with 
OCTG product gaining $30-$50 on top of hefty increases in 
January for both imports and domestic energy tubulars.

President Trump’s call for domestic product in U.S. 
pipelines has caused a lot of chatter in the energy tubulars 
marketplace.  Some players noted a bit of panic selling by 
importers in response.  Realists say that domestic capacity may 
not be up to the challenge, and so in the end, line pipe buyers 
may end up with tax credits rather than a mandate to buy U.S.-
made product.

Copper
Comex copper prices bounced around the $2.70 level 
for most of February reaching a high of $2.78 a pound on 
February 13th.  That date also saw a record surge surpassing 
300,000 contracts for the first time.  Prices are up by double-
digits so far this year.  The Comex hasn’t seen levels this high 
since May, 2015.

The market volatility is better explained by supply 
disruptions and concerns rather than any big upsurge in 
demand.  For instance, Freeport- McMoRan, one of the world’s 
biggest copper miners, whose Grasberg copper mine in 
Indonesia is the world’s second largest, is in a dispute with that 
government over a tentative agreement to allow it to resume 
shipments of copper concentrate that have been halted since 
January 12th.

The global refined copper market recorded a 90,000-
ton deficit in the first 11 months of 2016, according 
to the International Copper Study Group (ICSG).  World 
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Daily Comex Copper Spot Prices 
 

February, 2017 

U.S. Pipe & Tube Imports
Landed duty-paid value (in $1,000s)

Annual & Year-To-Date Data (Jan. – Dec., 2016) 2015 YTD 2015 YTD 2016 % Change YTD % Change 2011-15

Total Carbon and Alloy Pipe & Tube 8,993,566 8,993,566 5,099,499 -43.3% -9.2%

Carbon Seamless Tubular Products (Other than OCTG) 1,702,597 1,702,597 846,369 -50.3% -22.6%

Carbon Seamless OCTG 1,937,469 1,937,469 807,142 -58.3% -25.7%

Welded Tubular Products (Other than OCTG) 3,007,246 3,007,246 2,134,090 -29.0% 31.5%

Welded OCTG 928,367 928,367 282,189 -69.6% -40.3%

Flanges, Fittings & Tool Joints 1,258,803 1,258,803 898,214 -28.6% 18.4%

Stainless Seamless Tubular Products 448,753 448,753 258,167 -42.5% -3.2%

Stainless Welded Tubular Products 409,569 409,569 380,472 -7.1% -1.7%

Stainless Flanges, Fittings & Tool Joints 629,853 629,853 537,535 -14.7% 12.7%

Source: U.S. International Trade Commission / U.S. Department of Commerce
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apparent refined consumption rose by 2.0 percent through 
last November driven by a 3.5 percent increase in Chinese 
apparent demand, thanks in large measure to a government 
stimulus program.

Copper mine output will grow but more slowly, according 
to ICSG.  The group forecasts an annual rate of increase of 
2.5 percent to 2020 compared with 4.0 percent growth over 
the last five years.  “Continued delays in project development 
are shifting new capacity forward, owing mainly to the length 
of project permitting, opposition from local communities and 
budget/finance constraints,” said ICSG.

Scrap
Steel plant outages and other supply-demand imbalances 
caused correction in ferrous scrap markets during February.  
The latest assessment from American Metal Market (AMM) 
of the benchmark Midwest ferrous scrap index for No. 1 
busheling was down (2.5) percent, while that for shredded 
scrap fell (7.7) percent and for heavy melt by (9.0) percent.

U.S. ferrous scrap exports rose last year for the first time 
since 2011.  U.S. exporters shipped 13.2 million tons of ferrous 
scrap worldwide last year, up 3.6 percent from the prior year, 
according to the latest data from the U.S. Census Bureau.  As 
February drew to a close, global ferrous scrap prices were 
beginning to surge thanks to large Turkish purchases.  Last 
year was also a good one for exporters of stainless and alloy 
scrap with sales of those products increasing 26.3 percent and 
39.3 percent, respectively, from 2015.

The U.S. stainless scrap mart was holding fairly steady 
in February, inching up a bit as nickel prices rose, but 
nothing dramatic.

Copper scrap markets in the U.S. continue to feel 
the strain of soft demand and plentiful supply.  No 
dramatic movement was reported for either brass or 
copper scrap grades.

A controversy is brewing about impurities in brass scrap. 
On February 21st, the Copper Development Association held a 
summit where stakeholders gathered to discuss the recycling 
of lead-free brass products.  The U.S. Environmental Protection 
Agency (EPA) requires the maximum lead content for the 
wetted surfaces of plumbing products used in potable water 
to be 0.25 percent.  Prior to the January, 2014, amendment, the 
maximum lead content was 8.0 percent.  To comply with the 
amendment, manufacturers replaced the lead in the material 
with other elements, such as bismuth, silicon, tellurium, 
etc.  Due to the many types of lead-free alloy products in the 
market, it is becoming a challenge to identify what types 
of lead-free alloy products are being recycled.  If this issue 
is not addressed, it may make processing materials difficult 
and eventually create materials containing larger amounts of 
impurities.  Some potential solutions were discussed, although 

no concrete recommendations came from the CDA summit.  
CDA will continue to look at the benefits and barriers of 
potential solutions discussed at the summit to determine the 
next steps.

Plastics
PE resin producers were holding firm in their bid to 
implement a 5ȼ per pound price increase for February 
contracts.  They are looking to press ahead with another 6ȼ per 
pound increase for March, though crude oil prices slackening, 
some market observers doubt they can make it stick..

PVC prices were flat for most of 2016.  Yet, despite slow 
seasonal demand, PVC suppliers issued increases of 4¢ per 
pound for February 1st.  According to one expert, the final tally 
may end up half that.

News of Note
Average sales for ASA’s industrial PVF distributors 
jumped 14.8 percent year-on-year in January buoyed by 
a whopping 26.8 percent increase for reporting firms in the 
upper quartile, according to the association’s Monthly Pulse 
Report.  The median increase showed an 11.5 percent gain; 
however, on a trailing 12-month basis, sales declined by an 
average (1.0) percent.  On average, PVF distributors’ inventory 
levels were 5.8 percent higher in January, 2017, compared with 
January, 2016.

Industrial manufacturers and distributors started the year 
off strong, according to the February ISA Economic Indicator 
Report (EIR) from the Industrial Supply Association (ISA).  The 
ISA Manufacturer Index increased to 63.5 in January from 58.0 
in December.  Meanwhile, the ISA Distributor Index increased 
to 67.2 in January compared to 54.6 in December.  For each 
index, a reading above 50.0 percent indicates expansion, while 
a reading below 50.0 percent indicates contraction.

The value of new construction starts in January climbed 
12.0 percent compared with December, 2016, according 
to Dodge Data & Analytics.  Nonresidential building gained 
16.0 percent, while residential building was up 1.0 percent 
due mainly to the single-family sector.  Multifamily housing 
in January held steady with its December amount.  For the 
12 months ending January, 2017, versus the 12 months 
ending January, 2016, total construction starts were up 1.0 
percent.  Nonresidential building grew 5.0 percent in the 
12-month moving total comparison with commercial building 
up 12.0 percent, institutional building up 10.0 percent and 
manufacturing building down (36.0) percent.  Residential 
building also grew 5.0 percent with single-family housing up 
8.0 percent and multifamily housing down (1.0) percent. 
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Producer Price Index - Key Industry Products

Pipe, Valves & Fittings
Product

Code
December

2016
January

2017
% Change

% Change
January

2017

Metal valves, except fluid power 1149-02 309.4 309.3 0.0 2.1

Gates, globes, angles & check valves 1149-0201 337.1 336.1 -0.3 1.0

Ball valves 1149-0202 394.2 394.6 0.1 5.6

Butterfly valves 1149-0203 209.2 210.3 0.5 0.6

Industrial plug valves 1149-0204 222.8 223.8 0.4 0.9

Plumbing & heating valves (low pressure) 1149-0205 N/A 296.9 N/A 0.0

Solenoid Valves 1149-0208 N/A N/A N/A N/A

Other industrial valves, including nuclear 1149-0209 287.5 287.7 0.1 1.7

Automatic valves 1149-0211 176.0 176.0 0.0 2.0

Steel pipe & tube 1017-06 224.2 225.2 0.4 5.9

OCTG, standard, line pipe, carbon 1017-0671 N/A 81.3 N/A 4.4

Steel pipe & tube, alloy 1017-0673 N/A 88.8 N/A -4.3

Steel pipe & tube, stainless steel 1017-0674 90.1 91.2 1.2 -7.3

Metal pipe fittings, flanges & unions 1149-0301 282.0 283.5 0.5 -1.8

Copper & copper-base alloy pipe and tube 1025-0239 197.2 199.8 1.3 24.9

Plastic pipe 0721-0603 102.4 102.2 -0.2 -0.1

Plastic pipe fittings & unions 0721-0604 146.8 146.3 -0.3 -0.1

Plumbing Fixtures, Fittings  & Trim 1054-02 295.9 295.9 0.0 0.1

Bath & shower fittings 1054-0211 246.1 246.1 0.0 0.0

Lavatory & sink fittings 1054-0218 N/A N/A N/A N/A

Enameled iron & metal sanitary ware 1056 223.9 223.9 0.0 0.1

Steam & Hot Water Equipment 1061 277.6 277.6 0.0 0.4

Cast iron heating boilers, radiators and convectors 1061-0106 175.1 175.1 0.0 0.5

Domestic water heaters 1066-01 371.5 370.3 -0.3 4.3

Electric water heaters 1066-0101 354.1 353.0 -0.3 4.4

Non-electric water heaters 1066-0114 232.9 232.0 -0.4 4.2

Warehousing, Storage & Related Services 32 101.0 100.7 -0.3 2.5

Source:  U.S. Department of Commerce Bureau of Labor & Statistics

https://www.bls.gov/ppi/

